United Nations Global Technical Regulations
Working Group for Motorcycle Standards
Site Visit Agenda
Auditorium and HSL
9528 Telstar Avenue, El Monte, CA 91731
October 18th, 2019
About 20 to 25 delegates from India, Italy, Japan, UK, and USA are expected.

9:30 – 9:35 Arrival and Registration

9:35 – 9:45 Welcome

9:45 – 10:15 Introductions and brief overview of CARB

10:15-11:00 Emission Lab, emphasis on Motorcycle Testing

11:00-11:30 Chemical Analysis Lab

11:30-12:00 Motorcycle PEMS demonstration

12:00-12:15 End of visit, transportation for lunch

12:15 Lunch

Cielito Lindo Restaurant
1612 Santa Anita Ave, South El Monte,
CA 91733, (626) 442-1254

Scott Bacon
Pablo Cicero
Mark Fuentes or Alternate
Visitors and Staff
Mike O'Connor or Alternate
Mang Zhang or Alternate
MLD/TBD
All
All